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Dear Readers,
A different kind of Loch n Glen News for a different kind of world.
Usually, of course, the newsletter is full of information about the activities of the many clubs
and groups that meet in this area, news from the halls and plans for the future. Since March,
none of our clubs and groups have been able to meet, though one or two have moved online.
So this issue starts with information about COVID-19, followed by a quick round-up of
notes from our usual contributors, but much of it is looking forward to how we can help
shape a “new normal” that celebrates the best of human nature, instead of continually
pandering to the worst.
As my husband and I have remarked frequently to each other, there are a lot worse places to
be locked down. The landscape remains as beautiful as ever, particularly in that wonderful
weather we enjoyed in Spring and early Summer. Most of us have been able to get out for a
walk, or a run, or just to enjoy our gardens. Many of us have been able to have a socially
distanced chat with friends and neighbours. Our local food suppliers and community support
groups have come good, and kept us well provided for, despite the occasional shortages.
But the isolation, the fears, and the uncertainty over what the future holds is there
nonetheless underlying everything. I don’t know about you, but it feels to me as if the
ground has shifted under my feet. Things I thought I could rely on look increasingly flaky.
There is no doubt that things are changing rapidly, and it’s difficult to know what to put your
trust in.
What I can trust is the people I meet in this community. As Laura Blyth from Aray Fish says,
“Our community has been amazing! We love the Community Spirit that’s came of this
pandemic. Argyll is a beautiful part of the world and we are proud to have roots here.”
If we are to make sense of the lives lost in this pandemic, of the courage shown by our key
workers and most of all, our health and care workers, we need to build on that. We need to
come together and build a better world, one where money serves the people and the planet.
The transformation required calls for us to turn away from “us vs. them” thinking and start
working together to tackle complex and critical problems.
It’s not about grand gestures from world stages. It’s about how we treat each other, every
day. It’s about respect for other living creatures, stewarding this precious Earth for future
generations and using resources responsibly. And it’s about having the courage to stand up
together for what is right, and true, and just, in the world. Let’s make that the new normal.
Sue Rule
Rosehaugh, Shore Road
Blairmore PA23 8TE
sa.rule@btinternet.com
01369 840563
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If your community is not well represented, that’s because I haven’t heard from you!
Loch’n’Glen News welcomes submissions from groups, clubs or anyone organising
events and activities in the Loch ‘n’ Glen area – Kilmun, Strone, Blairmore,
Ardentinny, Glenfinart, Benmore, Rashfield and the surrounding area. Please also send
us articles of local interest or with local connections. Next issue Spring 2021.
Email: sa.rule@btinternet.com
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Prevention and Protection
Scotland moved to Phase 3 of the route map for coming out of lockdown on the 10 July
2020.
You should:
•

wear a face covering

•

avoid crowded places

•

clean hands and surfaces regularly

•

stay 2m away from other people

•

self-isolate and book a test if you have COVID-19 symptoms

Protect.scot
It is also recommended that you download the Protect Scotland contact tracing app from
protect.scot. It’s very easy to do, and the more people who use this the more effective it will
be at helping Scotland manage this difficult situation. The app does not hold personal
information, know who you are, or know where you have been. It cannot identify you or
track your movements.
When you use the app:
•

•

You will be alerted if you have been in close contact with another app user who has
tested positive for coronavirus
You can anonymously warn other app users whom you have been in close contact
with, if you test positive for the virus

This helps with existing contact tracing efforts, slowing the spread of the virus, and making
sure it stays at low, manageable levels.
Facemasks
Blairmore Hall Trust and Blairmore Village Trust have obtained a grant to buy disposable
facemasks for use by the community. These have been made available on the 489 bus and
the telephone box at Blairmore Pier.
If you would like to obtain some, please contact Sue Rule on 01369 840563 or Jeannie
Christie on 07950 052073.
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Testing for Covid-19
Adults and children with symptoms of Covid-19 should be tested as soon as possible and
within 5 days of symptoms appearing. These symptoms include a new and persistent cough;
a high temperature; or a change in ability to taste/smell.
There are two Mobile Testing Units (MTUs) touring Argylly & Bute.
One calls at Dunoon between 11 am and 3 pm every Wednesday and Saturday.
Any members of the public experiencing Covid-19 symptoms can attend an MTU.
You should also attend if directed to obtain a test by the Test and Protect service.
Test appointments must be booked in advance online at:
www.nhsinform.scot/self-help-guides/self-help-guide-access-to-testing-for-coronavirus.
(it is best to do this after 7pm for next day locations)
This link also gives the option to book delivery of a home testing kit but these are in high
demand and may not be available. People with no internet or those unable to travel should
call 0800 028 2816.
Key Messages about Results:
• Symptomatic people and household members must self-isolate until tested.
• If result is negative, your temperature has been normal for 48 hours, and no-one else
in your household has symptoms, you no longer need to self-isolate (this does not
apply if you have had contact with a confirmed case).
• If the result is positive then you should self-isolate for the remainder of 10 days from
the onset of symptoms and the rest of your household should self-isolate for the
remainder of 14 days from the date of onset of your symptoms.
• Household members should get tested if they develop symptoms or if advised to by
NHS Highland’s Health Protection Team.

NHS Helpline
NHS 24 is available by dialling 111 – this should only be used if you are unwell and need
advice. You cannot book a test on this number – if you need a test, follow the guidance
above.
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Neighbourhood Watch: Beware of Fraudsters!
If you are contacted by NHS (test and protect) it will
be by phone on a single national telephone number
0800 030 8012

Be aware that scammers are exploiting the track and trace process. Fraudsters are contacting
the general public advising them that they have been in near contact with someone who has
tested positive with Coronavirus and as such you must get a test and self-isolate.
Scammers are likely to ask for payments for booking tests / sending out testing kits by post /
courier etc. These services are provided under the NHS and no payment is required.
The following advice allows you to identify a genuine NHS Scotland Contact Tracer.
NHS Scotland Contact Tracers will:
• in some cases, send a text to let you know that you will be receiving a call from NHS
Scotland (if mobile is available)
• call from a single, national telephone number - 0800 030 8012
• always introduce themselves, tell you why they are contacting you and address you by
your name
• give you the option to call back the above number to provide reassurance that the
service is legitimate
Be aware that phone numbers can be spoofed. Consider phoning back using a different
phone from the one your received the call. Call will be received on mobile, if concerned
phone back on landline
Contact Tracers will never ask you:
• for information other than your movements and the people you have been physically
close to
• to phone a premium rate number
• to make a purchase, payment or donation
• for your medical history unrelated to coronavirus
• for your bank details
• for your social media identities or login details, or those of your contacts
• for your passwords or PIN numbers, or to set up any
• for control of your computer, smartphone or tablet, or to download anything
• to visit a website that does not belong to NHS Scotland or the Scottish Government
For further information please go to https://www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/test-and-protect
Anyone with information can contact Police Scotland on 101, Advice Scotland on 0808 164
6000 or contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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The Loch and Glen Community
The normal pattern of meetings for community groups and councils has of course been on
hold since March.
Kilmun CC committee are all in contact with each other and the Community Council is still
helping with concerns raised by residents, and receiving the updates to planning
etc. Meetings will resume when advised by Argyll and Bute Council.
Ardentinny have set up an Ardentinny Residents Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ardentinny which has been proving a useful
communication tool throughout the pandemic. Ardentinny CC are currently canvassing
opinions on holding meetings on-line.
The Younger Hall
At the moment the Younger Hall is waiting for regulations to change, and we will open as
soon as we can. Meanwhile we have a range of PPE equipment ready for such an opening,
provided from a grant from Loch Lomond.
Please keep an eye on the notice board as we have plans for an outdoor Christmas Tree
event.
The railings at the hall will be decorated with poppies for November 11th and you are invited
to add more poppies.
Discovery Award
The 'Younger Discovery Group' has continued through lock-down, using email and some of
us met for a socially distanced chat in a garden. It has been difficult to continue with some
challenges, but there is so much flexibility with the award that that has helped and we're
hoping that 2 Gold Awards will be achieved soon as well as a couple of Silver Awards.
The Discovery Award is an international challenge award for over 50s, based on the
categories in the Duke of Edinburgh. It is non competitive, flexible and individuals set their
own goals. The website is www.discoveryaward.org.uk. Beverley can be contacted via the
Younger Hall and will be delighted to supply all further details for anyone interested.
Mary's Meals up-date
Mary's Meals has remained active throughout lock-down internationally, at the head office in
Dalmally and locally. Locally I would like to thank everyone who has contributed to our
local 100 meals challenge, whether by donations, sponsoring my walk, or holding a virtual
afternoon tea, or one in the garden. One local couple suggested we have a 'pop-up charity
shop' where you can bring those items you have sorted out during lock-down and sell them
in aid of Mary's Meals, and of course this would run alongside the collection of good quality
second hand backpacks, sandals, and flip-flops. Clothes for 4 – 12 year olds are always
welcome, along with other items like pencil cases (and items like rulers, pencils, erasers,
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pencil sharpeners). Small balls, small towels are all welcome. Clearly this remains
problematic to organise but if there is interest we will look into this idea for the future.
At head office they have been busy with the launch of a brilliant new film about the work of
Mary's Meals, called Love Reaches Everywhere, and a new venture for lockdown resulting
in 2 Mary's Meals Family Hours taking place with updates on the work from across the
world and opportunities to take part in a Q + A session. These can be accessed on the Mary's
Meals UK YouTube channel.
Children are still receiving meals in 19 countries across the world but there have had to be
changes in the approach as schools worldwide have been closed, though this work has
become even more important now
If you would like more information you can check the Mary's Meals website for a full list of
items for the backpacks and more details about charity shops in Scotland where you can take
items and all the work of Mary's Meals at https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/. If you want to
participate in an informal fund raising group, or have ideas about fundraising you can contact
Beverley via the contact page on the Kilmun Hall web-site - www.kilmunvillagehall.com.
And of course if you would like to donate to our local target donations can be made on- line
to our local fund by visiting marysmeals.org.uk/donate, click on 'start fundraising', then
'search for a friends' and then put in 'Beverley Soltysiak' and this will take you to the '100
Meals Challenge - Year 5' site. Cheques can be sent to Mary's Meals, Craig Lodge,
Dalmally, Argyll, PA33 1AR. Please mention the 100 meal challenge - year 5 so that this
will be added to our local total.
Blairmore Hall
Blairmore Hall Trust and Blairmore Village Trust held some online meetings in the early
stages of lockdown to ensure that we had a good contact network with the more vulnerable
and isolated members of our community. We continue to try and co-ordinate support for
village residents and the local community.
Like many other organisations, Blairmore Hall Trust has been unable to hold its AGM.
However, progress has continued to be made on the new constitution, with all the necessary
approvals, crossed ‘t’s’ and dotted ‘i’s’ now in place to transfer the Hall to the new
Blairmore Hall Trust SCIO as soon as we are able to meet.
The Hall is open, subject to any changes in Government guidelines, and will be one of the
hubs hosting the Open Studios event 25th – 28th September. In the meantime, strict terms and
conditions apply to using the space. Enquiries should be directed to the Secretary, Jeannie
Christie 07950 052073
Tai Chi classes have been running on Zoom throughout lockdown, and have recently restarted at the Hall with a very limited group size. The Zoom sessions continue – contact
Bryan Shewry for more information.
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Other clubs and groups remain closed until advice changes. However, the ideas factory has
not been idle, with plans for two new initiatives coming from the Blairmore stable – see the
pieces in the “Building Back Better” section on the Garden Exchange and the Upcycling
Club.
Glenfinart Walled Garden
The volunteers have been busy in the garden, though sadly there will be no harvest fair this
year to sample the produce. Although not open to the public, the garden has continued to be
a place of wellbeing for the volunteers and people who have raised beds, while adhering to
guidelines in this difficult time.

Benmore Gardens
Now more than ever gardens large or small are providing a peaceful haven for many. As we
welcome autumn, an exciting ever-changing season, there is no better time to visit Benmore
Botanic Garden.
Wonderful displays of autumn colour are found around the pond, Younger Walk, Golden
Gates and the Japanese mountainside overlooking the River Massan.
Autumn colour can be unpredictable with fleeting tints disappearing in overnight gusts of
wind or persistent hard frost. Check out our social media outlets before you visit, Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram where we will feature regular updates.
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Cherished Plan, the story of Puck’s Hut at Benmore.
By David Gray (Senior Horticulturalist, Benmore)
This newly published book celebrates RBGE at Benmore and the desire to commemorate Sir
Isaac Bayley Balfour, a renowned academic, botanist and visionary. Scratch a little deeper
and it becomes clear that his modest memorial building Puck's Hut, encapsulates and reflects
a wide range of developments in Scotland's environmental awareness over the past 150
years. The many threads running through the narrative can be related to current concerns on
climate change and effective management of land resources. Culminating with how people
are encouraged to access the outdoors and interact with trees and plants.
This book has been sponsored by the Younger (Benmore) Trust, continuing the work it
began in 1928 to support development and appreciation of Benmore Botanic Garden.
It is a lovely book to keep and enjoy and would make an excellent present. Available to buy
from the Benmore shop.
We hope you will have the opportunity to visit the Garden during October and please do
share your favourite images with us. Although our events, walking and explorer tours are
unable to take place, we look forward to presenting a full and exciting programme next
season.
Best wishes from all at Benmore Botanic Garden.
For more information about Benmore please call 01369 706 261 or
Email: SGray@rbge.org.uk
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Flu Clinics 2020
THERE WILL BE NO FLU CLINICS AT THE SURGERY THIS YEAR
Flu clinics will be held in local community halls as listed below:
10th October at Uig Hall 9.30-1pm
14th October Ardentinny Hall 9.30-1pm
17th October Kilmun Younger Hall 9.30 – 2.30pm
21st October Blairmore Hall 9.30-1pm
4TH November Ardentinny Hall 9.30-1pm
Flu vaccines are available for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

65 years and over
18-64 years in an “at risk” group
Anyone with a BMI of over 40
Health and social care workers
Household members of those shielding
Unpaid/young carers

We ask that every one attending the flu clinic please wear a mask and please socially
distance.
If you have a fever/high temperature, a new continuous cough or a change or loss of taste or
smell DO NOT attend a flu clinic. Instead we advise that you book a Covid test and self
isolate.
A Message from the Shore Kirk
Dear Friends,
With Covid restrictions continuing to impact our lives, we look back and reflect on how
inspiring our community has been, working together to share information, talents and
resources. It has been truly lovely to see.
The Shore Kirk Church building at Strone Church has been closed over this period, but the
Church, as a people, has been very busy. Our online services viewed through the Shore Kirk
facebook page, the website, and youtube have been very popular, and some weeks we have
had over 380 views. Our prayers have taken us on photographic journeys through our parish
from Benmore to Ardentinny, and throughout Argyll. Past residents of the shore, and those
who were brought up in the area, and now live in other parts of the world, have been able to
‘come home’ by joining us online.
Our Monday Zoom fellowship has been very popular with many different speakers,
including Willie Ferguson who took us on a virtual tour of the shore in ‘yesteryear’. We
have begun our very own Prayer Shawl ministry and our congregation have been very active
as they have supported our residents with regular phone calls, and making essential
deliveries.
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Our buildings will reopen when it is safe to do so. During this time and into the future our
Church has and will be all about people, open when ever you need it, no longer restricted to
a geographical location, and very much a reflection of Jesus. In the meantime, we are using
our time out of the building wisely. While the building is closed, we are hoping to install a
new air source heat pump, linked to a new heating system, that will be cost effective and
warm our buildings. It is our plan then to redecorate our hall, which will provide a
wonderful fresh, warm and welcoming space for community groups. We are upgrading our
manse in preparation for a new minister and we have lots of ideas for the future of our
Church in the local area. A Church which is very much at the heart of the local community,
and any ideas or contributions you would like to make are very welcome.
In the meantime, can I on behalf of the Shore Kirk send our good wishes to all our residents.
Yours in Christ
Rev Janet K MacKellar,
Interim Moderator and Ordained local Minister, the Shore Kirk
Faith in Cowal
Faith in Cowal is a project celebrating the historic links to Celtic Christianity to be found in
Cowal. The project was set up in 2015, after a Church of Scotland consultation found a rise
of interest in pilgrimage world-wide. Fifteen sites ranging from a neolithic cairn, which at
some point was carved with a Latin cross, to ruins of old chapels and existing churches with
long histories (and the carved stones to prove it) were identified and a driving loop created
that allowed you to visit ten of them. More recently, Dan Romani has been hired to revamp
the website (http://faithincowal.org), promote visits to each of the ‘Pilgrim Places’, and
develop walking routes between each of the sites; thereby creating a pilgrim network crisscrossing the whole of of Cowal.
This latter endeavour is 75% complete, and the website now has a new section called
‘Pilgrim Route Guides’ with detailed walking guides of routes between the sites in East
Cowal and those in South West Cowal. Of particular importance is the new St Munn’s
Pilgrim Trail: a 50 mile loop from Kilmun to Strachur, via Lochgoilhead, which offers
spectacular views over Holy Loch, Loch Long, Loch Goil and Loch Eck along the way.
We’re hoping that releasing these guides will further allow residents to enjoy what Cowal
has to offer in a socially distanced way. In the future, we’re hoping to run pilgrim retreats
from Kilmun Church. In the meantime, Dan is busy documenting pilgrim routes between the
sites in North West Cowal.
If you choose to walk one of our routes, please send an email to info@faithincowal.org,
letting us know what you thought of the route and if the route guides were useful.
Dan Romani
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Your frequent passenger & vehicle service

Dunoon – Gourock

Roll-up, Roll-on, Roll-off

THINKING OF SELLING?
Let Dunoon’s top selling estate agency take the strain!
For a free valuation, with no obligation, please contact us on
01369 701755 or info@watersideprop.com
To view all our current properties, log on to
www.watersideprop.com
or
pop into our office at 10 Ferry Brae, Dunoon. Argyll. PA23 7DJ
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Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area
Please note – not all services visit all the stops. Please pick up a timetable or visit
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk for times and variations in service.
489 Toward - Ardentinny

489 Ardentinny - Toward

Monday to Sunday, calls at:

Monday to Sunday, calls at:

Toward, Castle
Toward, Primary School
Toward, Lighthouse
Innellan, Newton Park
Innellan, Sandy Beach
Innellan, Primary School
Innellan, Pier
Balaclava Garage
West Bay
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Castle Gardens
Argyll Street
Dunoon, Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun Turn
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal)
Kilmun Pier
Dunselma Court
Strone, Pier
Blairmore, Pier
Blairmore, Farm
Ardentinny, Hotel
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart
Sligrachan

Sligrachan
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart
Ardentinny, Hotel
Blairmore, Farm Rd End
Blairmore Pier
Strone, Pier
Dunselma Court
Kilmun, Pier
Kilmun, Turn
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal)
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Hunter's Quay
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Grammar School
John Street
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal Stance 4
West Bay
Balaclava Garage
Innellan Primary School
Innellan, Pier
Innellan, Sandy Beach
Innellan, Newton Park
Toward, Lighthouse
Toward, Primary School
Toward, Castle

484 Dunoon - Carrick Castle

484 Carrick Castle - Dunoon

Monday to Friday, calls at:

Monday to Friday, calls at:

Dunoon Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Walkers Garage
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun
Benmore Gdns
Whistlefield Inn
Strachur, The Clachan
Strachur, The Bay
St Catherines
Lochgoilhead, Car Park
Carrick Castle

Carrick Castle
Lochgoilhead, Car Park
St Catherines
Strachur, The Bay
Strachur, The Clachan
Whistlefield Inn
Benmore Gdns
Kilmun
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Dunoon, Grammar School
School Hostel
Ardenslate Road
Marine Parade
Walkers Garage
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
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Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area
486 Inveraray - Dunoon

486 Dunoon - Inveraray

Monday to Saturday, calls at:

Monday to Saturday, calls at:

Inverary, Front St
Loch Fyne Oysters
Cairndow, War Memorial
Dunoon Rd End
St Catherines
Leanach
Strachur, The Bay
Strachur, Clachan
Whistlefield Inn
Benmore Gdns
Kilmun
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Walkers Garage
Dunoon, Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal

Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Kirn Brae
Ardenslate Road
Dunoon, Hospital
Walkers Garden
Dunoon, Grammar School
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun
Benmore Gdns
Whistlefield Inn
Strachur, Clachan
Strachur, The Bay
Leanach
St Catherines
Dunoon Rd End
Cairndow, War Memorial
Loch Fyne Oysters
Inveraray, Front St

TAXI GEORGE
TEXT or CALL

07913 601442

8 PASSENGERS OR WHEELCHAIR + 5
PARTIES, WEDDINGS, TOURS
AIRPORT AND MARINA TRANSFERS
Why use 2 cabs when 1 will do?
e-mail bookings to: taxigeorge@tiscali.co.uk
account set up welcome
Taxi George has been in business since 04 April 2009 and since April 2010 as a wheelchair friendly,
8 passenger capable Taxi business. Due to the size of the cab it is also Buggy and pram friendly. It is
also available for small deliveries ( fridges, cookers, driers).
While the main daily/nightly business is Taxis for locals, Taxi George has also operated a tour cab
and guide business predominantly catering for local tours and heritage type tours around Clan
Lamont. However some of the tours have gone further afield, with Glen Coe, Stirling castle and
Kilmartin Glen (a personal favourite) just some of the destinations.
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Chase The Wild
Goose Holidays
Holiday accommodation
for couples and
small families at
Rashfield near Pucks Glen.

Visit our websites for more information:
PUCKS GLEN LODGES (www.pucksglenlodges.com) - 2 cabins each sleeping 4
RASHFIELD SHEILINGS (www.logcabinsdunoon.com) - 2 Riverside Lodges each sleeping 2
THE WEE LUDGING- sleeping 2 (www.chasethewildgoose.com)

FERGUSLIE GARAGE, SANDBANK
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & WELDING REPAIRS TO ALL VEHICLES
EXHAUSTS-BRAKES-CLUTCHES-ENGINES-STEERING
SUSPENSION-TIMING BELTS
MOT PREPARATION & REPAIRS SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
RECOVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
PANEL BEATING & SPRAY PAINTING

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES & FRIENDLY ADVICE
CREDIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED
PROPRIETOR: CRAIG ORR
FERGUSLIE STREET, SANDBANK PA23 8QL
01369 706868
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QUICK REFERENCE – not exhaustive.....
TRADES & SERVICES
John Brown [Strone ]
A Crowe
Ian Campbell
Michael Logan
David Rankine
Eric Whitton
S McSweeney
S Grant
JB Stevenson
Colin Wakefield
W Bremner
A Gillies
J [Goldie] Campbell
Carol Gillies
Iain Diamond
Ross MacArthur
D & R Petro
D Guy
George Darroch
Archie Dunlop
Guy Elder
D McCheyne
Morag McCluskey
Shona Moohan
A Maclachlan
R Young
Craig Orr
Simon Durn
Waterside Property
Forestry
Holy Loch Marina
Western Ferries
West Coast Motors

Building/civil engineering contractor
Builder / joiner
Builder/ joiner
General contractor
General contractor
General contractor
General Contractor
Electrical Contractor
Electrical contractor
Plumber & heating / gas safe
registered
Property maintenance /builder
Fitted bathrooms / kitchens
Window cleaner
Painter / decorator
Painter / decorator [Ardentinny]
Earthmoving equipment
Forestry services
Forestry services
Land & Tree management
Taxi George
Chimney Sweep / roofing & joinery
maintenance & repairs
Woodcarver &green oak framer
Gardening services
Gardening services
Cleaning services
Chainsaw carver
Garden furniture
Ferguslie Motors – vehicle repairs
Stonewalling
Estate Agent
Glenbranter Off: Mrs Jessie Crowe
Mr Downes
Bus services
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Tel No. (Area code 01369)
707766
704261
706034 m 07801 432036
840302 m 07519 793319
840318
840690
840216
840747
840420
701089 m 07470 034276
840589
830495 m 07703 576238
840398 m 07830 389895
830495 m 07825 151315
810034 m. 07787235357
840289
705564
706239
705564
m 07913 601442
702672
m 07747 123287
810370 m 07785 257723
840614
707998 m 07769 262662
840715 m 07765 073111
703124
840663
706868
m 07477 178440
701755
860703
701800
704452
01586 552319

Tel No. (Area code 01369)

EMERGENCIES / MEDICAL

Dr Tittmar
Elaine
Gwen Dalgliesh
NHS
COVID Information
Police (Dunoon )
Fire Station
Coastguard
Argyll & Bute Council
Interloch Transport
Dial a bus
Vet

Cowal Community Hospital
Inverclyde Royal Hospital
Riverbank Surgery
Cowal Physiotherapy Ltd
Cowal Sports Injury Clinic
NHS24
www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19
Cowal Community Policing Team
Shore officer: Donald MacKay
Dunoon
Dunoon
Lochgilphead
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/m106-cowaldialabus-bus-timetable
Dunoon

704341
01475 633777
840279
702366
701171 m 07779 119080
111
763000
763037
704670
703603
01546 605522
840474
0345 128 4027
702532

DINING OUT –local
The Shore Café
Strone Inn
Shiela’s Diner
Holy Loch Coffee Shop
Benmore Cafe
Blairmore Gallery
Whistlefield Inn
Cot House Inn
Coylet Inn
RETAILERS
Shore Café & Stores
Blairmore Gallery
Cot House Services
C of S Charity Shop
Argyll Vintners
Winston Churchill
The Wee Butcher
Aray Fish

Strone
Strone
Kilmun/Sandbank
Sandbank
Benmore
Blairmore
Eckside
Kilmun/Sandbank
Eckside

840662
840243
840333
707054
840509
840253
860484
760230
840630

Strone
Blairmore
Shop and petrol station
Church charity shop
Wines & spirits
Venison

840662

Fish, fruit and veg
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840253
840710
810201
707911
705319
703675
www.arayfish.com

HERITAGE
Historic Kilmun

Iain McNaughton
Dinah MacDonald
Glenfinnart Walled Gdn
Lynn Kerr
Blairmore Village Trust
Agnes Harvey
Benmore
&
Kilmun Dinah MacDonald
Development Trust
Friends of Graham’s Pt
Andy McClintock
RBGE Benmore Gdns
Curator: P Baxter sec: Mrs S Grey
Cons & Heritage Group
Eileen Connell
Gaelic Drop-in Centre,
Elma MacArthur.

700008
706591
810275
07802 424487
706591
840517
706261
07721 465604
703069

HALLS
Ardentinny Hall
Blairmore Hall
Younger Hall
Uig Hall

Merle Ferguson
Jean Christie
Helen Giles
Dinah McDonald

810220.
07950 052073
840701
706591

Janet MacKeller, Interim Moderator

Dunoon (Queens Hall)
Graham Thompson

705549
840242
706231
840218
810143
860703
701800
704452
800500
840208

Robert Devine (secretary)

840861

COMMUNITY
Church of Scotland
Strone Primary School
Invereck Care Home
Kilmun Cmty Council
Ardentinny C.C.
Forestry
Holy Loch Marina
Western Ferries
Library
Blairmore & Strone Golf
Club
Ardentinny Bowling Club

Mrs Sandra Marshall Unit Manager
Mrs Janet Holm [Sec]
Neil Robinson
Glenbranter Office
Mr Downes
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CLUB CONTACTS
None of our clubs and activities are meeting at the time of publication. Please check
with the listed contact for latest information.
Younger Hall
The Younger Discoverers, ……………………………………Beverley Soltysiak, bjsoltysiak@btinternet.com
The Cowal Ringers …………………………………….………………..…Contact Helen Giles, 01369 840701
Scrabble ……….…………………………………………………….…………………..Contact 01369 840793
Badminton ……….………………………………………………………………………Contact 01369 840701
Craft Afternoon………………………………………………………………………….Contact 01369 840793
Kilmun Carpet Bowls………………………………………………………Contact Ian Wherry 01369 840796
Flea Market ………………………………………..…………………Contact 01369 268025 or 07775 666711

Ardentinny Village Hall
Bridge Club…...……………………………..…………………………..................Contact Peter 01369 810312
Shore Activites Group……………………………………………………………Contact Merle, 01369 810220
Ardentinny Badminton Club…………………………….….…….......Contact Sandra Primrose 01369 810263
Hobbies Club…………………………………………………………….............Contact Margo 01369 810320
Tai Chi ……………………………………………………………………Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104
Ardentinny Carpet Bowling Club………………………………………Contact Gordon Smith 01369 810218

Blairmore Hall
Tai Chi…………………………………………………………………....Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104
Blairmore Scottish Dancing Club……………………………………Contact June Macdonald 01369 840 770
Shore Art Club ……………………………………………………………..Contact Janet Holm 01369 840218
Blairmore Carpet Bowling Club………………………….…………..Contact Janice Hampson 01369 840099
Shore Community Hub ………………………………………...….……..Contact Patricia Lynn 01369 840706
Kilmun Bridge Club………………………………………………...…Contact Shona Friedberg 07776 403746

Uig Hall
Cowal Community Brass Band…………………………………….…Contact: Grace Stewart 07971 770575
Keep Fit ………………………………………………………………..Contact Angela Wilson 01369 705654

Other venues
Dunoon & District Clay Target Club ………………….Orchard Farm, Contact Willie Arthur 07947 060455
Gaelic Drop-In Centre, 11.00 am………………Strone Church Hall, Contact Elma MacArthur 01369 703069
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A83: Project Corridor Options - Access to Argyll and Bute
Transport Scotland are asking for comments on 11 project ‘corridor options’ designed to
by-pass the A83 Rest and Be Thankful. They will be looking to make recommendations for a
preferred route corridor in Spring 2021.
Loch’n’Glen readers should be aware that two of the options under consideration would
severely impact the Shore Road community. These options involve building a bridge across
Loch Long – Option 5 puts the crossing above Ardentinny and takes traffic through Glen
Finart; Option 10 puts the crossing between Cove and Strone and takes traffic along the
Shore Road and through Glen Finart. Other options would take traffic past Loch Eck, from a
bridge across the Firth of Clyde at Dunoon. While the engineering challenges and costs
associated with these options make them unlikely to be selected, the mere fact that they have
reached the final 11 options is concerning.
Comments need to be received by Friday 30 October. You can view all the options and
provide your feedback via the following link:
https://www.transport.gov.scot/publication/project-corridor-options-access-to-argyll-andbute-a83/

120 Argyll Street
Dunoon

Unique and unusual gifts
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Building Back Better
The desire to get back to a familiar way of life is natural. We want the old certainties, the
pre-COVID sense of comfort and security. We yearn to be able to meet together without
thinking twice about shaking hands or giving each other a hug. Let’s hope that the time will
come when that becomes normal again.
But in our keenness to get back to “normal” we should not forget the lessons of this painful
and unprecedented global dislocation to our everyday lives.
The value of a strong community spirit has never been more evident than over the recent
months. From neighbours helping each other out to local businesses stepping up to the
challenge of adapting rapidly to radically different trading circumstances; from community
groups switching focus to support those sheilding, to people applauding health workers, we
were all reminded about what really matters in life.
Yet we live in, serve and support an economic system that increasingly does not value those
things.
Time does not go backwards. We can only move forwards, and I believe the time has come
for us collectively to move forwards in a positive direction. Resisting change is futile and
painful. Taking change by the scruff of the neck and pushing it in a positive direction is
inspiring, energising and empowering.
That’s what I believe we need to do now. Old certainties are gone for good, and if we are to
move forwards with hope in our hearts, we have to let go of them. It surely is time for
change.
Time For Change
On 30th June 2020, 27 constituents of Argyll and Bute (including Loch’n’Glen’s editor – but
led by much younger people!) joined an online meeting with our MP, Brendan O’Hara, to
make known our concerns on climate change.
“We went into our meeting with Brendan with two clear messages,” says Rowan Aitcheson
from Tayvallich. “One, that the UK government’s current actions on climate change are not
on target for our net-zero promise and that we need to make the necessary changes faster to
limit the effects of global heating. Two, the government is currently trying to make small
alterations to our existing high carbon system while prioritising endless economic growth.
Unfortunately, this method will result in burning through our carbon budget in a very few
years and set us on track for +3ºC warming. We need to introduce a test for all decisions
made by the government to ensure it will help us towards our net-zero targets. If a decision
or project does not pass this test it should not be given the green light by the government.”
The meeting was organised as part of the Climate Coalition’s mass lobby of Parliament, and
the group received a supportive response from Mr O’Hara, who was impressed to see so
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many people of all ages anxious to make those in power aware of their fears for the future.
Speaking to the Helensburgh Advertiser, Mr. O’Hara said:
“The pandemic has been challenging for everyone and it is important we learn from this and
take the opportunity to address how we move forward, creating a society which tackles
inequalities and poverty, is greener, healthier and more sustainable. The move towards this
brings so many benefits, including the creation of thousands of new jobs. Campaigns such as
Time for Change are crucial to pressing the UK Government to commit to doing more.”
The international Paris Agreement in 2016 determined measures which would limit the
global temperature increase to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels. Our current behaviour
is not compliant with these measures.
22-year-old student Freya Aitcheson (Rowan’s sister), who also took part in the call, says:
“It’s not too late to make changes, but it soon will be. We all need to have climate change in
the forefront of our minds when making any kind of decision, be it personal or business. It is
an omnipresent issue and every decision, however big or small, will have an effect.”
Sustainability transcends party politics - nature, like viruses, doesn’t listen to human
arguments and doesn’t behave how humans want it to behave. But that’s not to say we can’t
get a good understanding of how the natural world does behave, and apply that knowledge to
adjust how we humans behave.
A just transition to sustainable living depends on science-based planning. Bigotry and dogma
won’t get us there, and the time for learning how to distinguish expert advice from snake oil
salesmen is long overdue. Environmentalists have spent more than twenty years gathering
data and enhancing our scientific understanding of how the natural systems that support life
on earth work. We know how to make the transition to sustainable living, in a constructive
and equitable way that leaves no-one behind and provides better opportunities in life for
greater numbers of people. What has been lacking is the political will and courage to
embrace the change.
We’ve never had a better chance than now.
The Bank of England is forecasting that the COVID-19 pandemic will result in a 20%
reduction in economic activity. We can look on this as a recession, with all the poverty and
hardship associated with that term. Or we can look on it as an opportunity to transition to a
sustainable low-growth economy. The kind that will allow us to restore the balance between
human activity and environmental sustainability. The kind that allows us to focus on quality
rather than quantity, on durable rather than cheap, on repairable rather than disposable. On
different, more equitable models of wealth distribution that value individual human beings as
individual human beings, without having to attach some label to them. It is all about
designing an economy which serves people and planet rather than the other way round.
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The economy is drastically shrinking anyway. So let’s chaotically adapt and use it to our
advantage. Both climate change and coronavirus can be tackled successfully by people
working together at local level, but not without leadership and support from those in high
office. Crucially, it needs the wholehearted backing of those who hold the purse-strings.
Communities and individuals cannot make the necessary changes without intelligent
funding, effective organisation strategies and necessary legislation.
Those engaged in the call with Brendan O’Hara have come together as Time for Change,
Argyll & Bute. Members meet every two weeks online and have an active on-line
workspace. Brendan O’Hara has facilitated an on-going dialogue with the group, who
research issues and spot opportunities for him to make the case in Parliament. The group has
also met local MSP, Mike Russell, and is seeking to open a dialogue with Argyll and Bute
Council. Members are keen to engage with Community Councils across the county to ensure
that messages relate to real issues experienced by ordinary people.
The key point of this engagement is to change the thinking of our political decision-makers
to put sustainability at the heart of everything, rather than seeing it as an add-on to “business
as usual” . Talking to the Argyllshire Advertiser, Freya Aitcheson said:
“One thing that I think would make a huge difference would be if we all took ‘our whole
selves’ to work with us.
“What if world leaders were constantly thinking: ‘what would my children say about my role
in this decision?’ This kind of moral thinking would make a huge difference in the future of
industry and politics, and the more we educate the next generation, the more influence they
will have on their parents.”
I give the final word to Fiona McCleod from Plastic Free Helensburgh:
"We as individuals can contribute with our lifestyle choices, but we can only have a small
effect if politicians and businesses do not facilitate the transition [to low carbon living]. We
want and we need their help. We need as many people as possible to speak up and make
them listen, which is why I joined the virtual lobby - the more of us who speak, the more
they will have to listen."
If you would like to join your voice to those campaigning for sanity to prevail, please get in
touch using the contact details below. Whether you want to get actively involved, or just
show your support, there’s a place for everyone concerned about the climate crisis. Follow
TfC Argyll & Bute on social media to find out more as well as to see regular posts about
some great organisations working across Argyll to achieve a brighter, greener, future.
Email - timeforchangeargyll@gmail.com | Instagram - @time_for_change_argyll
Twitter - @TimeforChangeA | Facebook - search “Time for Change Argyll & Bute”
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Think Global, Act Local
The Loch’n’Glen community has not been idle in terms of environmental stewardship. The
sterling work of the Shore Sweepers, maintaining and nurturing local open spaces and
conducting regular beach-cleans, is well established, although as with all other local
activities, their work has been impacted by Covid restrictions this summer.
Ardentinny Conservation & Heritage Group have been doing similar work at the other
end of the Shore Road, and the Ardentinny Renewables Trust generates clean energy and
community income from the hydro installations above the village.
Appreciation and respect for the environment and humankind’s place in it is embedded in the
ethos of Strone Primary school, and the children have been active in raising awareness of
the problem of plastic pollution, particularly its impact on the marine environment.
Glenfinart Walled Garden provides space for ‘growing your own’ as well as the all
important opportunity to connect with the rythmns of nature which all keen gardeners will
understand. Blairmore Gardens also has a ‘food for free’ patch available for anyone to
plant out food crops, and has provided a green space for Strone Primary school children (and
older folk) to learn about and enjoy the natural world. BVT continues to work with Keep
Scotland Beautiful to build on these community efforts.
Once Covid restrictions ease, two new initiatives are poised in the wings: read about them in
the two articles below – Emily Wallace’s ponderings from her garden, and Pat Lynn’s
thoughts on rubbish.
Gardening in a Pandemic
I really should have listened. If I had, when I walked up the 52 stone steps to my wee but and
ben to the north of Blairmore village, I would have heard the ¾ acre garden (jungle)
laughing. Not only was it thoroughly overgrown with bracken, Japanese Knotweed,
hyperium, fuschia and every weed known to humankind, but underneath was hidden years of
rubbish – a sofa, cement mixer, burnt tyres, a swing, trapeze, enough nails and bolts to open
a hardware store and glass, glass, glass.
Undaunted, I set to work and to my amazement, as a novice gardener, this garden has
produced in varying quality and quantity: peas, parsnips, potatoes, cauliflower, cabbage,
celeriac, carrots (4), kale, spinach, strawberries, raspberries, apples, plums, blackcurrants,
gooseberries. I am not boasting, but it has made me realise that gardening is not only
pleasurable, it is GOOD FOR YOU!! You are out in the fresh air (vitamin D for free)
engaging in exercise – not only is it good for your physical wellbeing, it’s good for your
mental health. You may think I am dotty, but despite this pandemic and lockdown I am not
depressed or suicidal.
When you garden you start to think. So when I open a packet of parsnip seed that says there
are 250 seeds inside, it occurs to me that if I managed to grow half of these I would have to
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eat parsnips for breakfast, lunch and supper for the next six months. So, I start to wonder if
we could start a village/shore seed exchange. I’ll swap you fifty parsnip seeds for ten of your
tomato seeds. Then later on when we have all successfully grown, with advice and support
from the Garden Club (how I miss it!), we can move to a produce exchange. No money
changes hands, no interference from HMRC, just interaction and exchange.
Another thing. Next time you look at the apples in Morrisons look at where they come from
– South Africa? New Zealand? Argentina? Not to mention all parts of Europe. How many
airmiles is that? And sea miles, and road miles from distribution centre to shop and then to
your house. Local produce can mean hardly any miles – and none if we walk!
That’s all very well, I hear you say, but what if you only grow flowers at the moment and
want some of my parsnip seeds? Well, how about you walk my dog for half an hour in
exchange instead?
If you haven’t got a garden, that’s no excuse! I still have land to spare (and so do others
along the Shore Road with enormous gardens and too little capability to wrangle them into
shape) – get in touch and we can arrange an allotment for you. Though I have to warn you –
I am right by the forest, and the slugs have discovered that my garden produces much better
fare than the neglected forest…but that is a war story for next year…
Emily Wallace
tel. 07710 450540
Upcycling Club
Do you ever get the feeling that there’s just too much “stuff” in the world? Everywhere you
look there seems to be rubbish - littered on the shore, left behind in beauty spots. Hidden
away in cupboards and drawers, mouldering in sheds or forgotten in attics.
Inspired by Pat Lynn, a group of local residents have decided that we want to do our small
bit to keep stuff out of landfill - and have some creative fun - by starting an Upcycling Club
to repair, re-imagine and re-purpose stuff that would otherwise be thrown away.
There are lots of people around the country (and around the world) already doing this, so
there’s plenty of ideas to tap into, and with all the creative talent in this community I’m sure
we will come up with more of our own.
The idea is that the Upcycling Club will devise a number of different projects for members
to work on as and when they wish. Some will require skills in woodworking, construction or
do-it-yourself; others will be better suited to the crafters, seamstresses and artists. Lots will
just require willing hands happy to do straightforward tasks such as painting.
We aim to collaborate with participants in Emily’s garden exchange, running cookery and
preserving sessions to ensure produce does not go to waste. There’s a whole host of things
we can do. Items produced by the club can be sold to raise funds for community benefit.
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When circumstances allow, we plan to meet once a month at Blairmore Hall. The Club will
run all day, and members can pop in for as long as they wish, or just call in to collect
materials or drop off finished projects. There will be projects to work on, and we will plan to
do workshops and “how to sessions”, but the social side will be to the forefront, with plenty
of tea and chat!
At the moment, of course, it’s not easy to get together to do anything. However, we intend to
launch a virtual Upcycling Club by asking you to sign up to our newsletter. This will include
‘this month’s projects’, together with guidance on how to take part and how to get hold of
materials.
To join the mailing list, email your name, email address and phone number to
upcyclingblairmore@gmail.com.
To get us started, we are asking for ideas on making Christmas decorations (or anything
Christmas related!) from waste. Below are some ideas
we’ve come up with:
! Tin can lanterns. The large baby formula milk
tins are ideal for this, but ordinary cans washed
and painted work as well. Make sure to file
down or tape over any sharp edges.
! Paper chains. Colourful paper chains can be
made by cutting strips from old magazines.
! Tree decorations from offcuts of of fabric, or
scraps of wool wound around pipe cleaners.
I’m sure you can think of more! Email your own ideas
to upcyclingblairmore@gmail.com.
Sue Rule
Looking forward
Valuable though these activities are, there remain substantial challenges to transitioning the
Loch’n’Glen community to low carbon living.
Chief among them is home energy. We need support from the local authority and the
Government to transition away from the fossil fuels that still heat most local houses. We
need expert advice to realise other opportunities for generating renewable energy, and access
to funding to make it happen.
Our other issue is transport. The Transport Scotland consultation on the A83 demonstrates
clearly how government thinking is still based on more and more roads, rather than more
sustainable transport options. Our area used to rely much more on the water for quick and
convenient transport links – why is that not being explored more as an option for the future?
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With the age demographic of most our communities, however, we are heavily reliant on the
car for everyday activities. While some of us can afford to invest in an electric car, it’s not
always the best choice for journeys into the wilds of Scotland until charging points become
much more readily available. We could, however, look at community solutions – such as :
- setting up a local ‘car pool’ of electric vehicles, suitable for running backwards and
forwards to Dunoon (or even Glasgow)
- thinking about how we shop and whether we can do more to reduce the number of
individual journeys
- installing electric charging points at strategic places
It would be good to see our Community Councils engaging with Time for Change to learn
what other communities are doing, and open up a conversation among local residents about
what more we might be able to do, what support we need from the Council, the Government
and the National Park, and what funding we might be able to access. This is a change we
have to make, and if it needs money to make it happen, than the money must be found.

LOGAN

REFLECTION WINDOW CLEANERS

BUILDERS

Reflection is a window cleaning service
based in Strone using a water-fed pole
system requiring no ladders for residential
or commercial properties

John Campbell

Tel. 01369 840302

Free quotes with no obligation

Mob. 07519793319

01369 840398 / 07830389895

Colin Wakefield

Iain Diamond

Plumbing & Heating

Painter & Decorator

Gas Safe Registered

Thistle Cottage
14 Ardenfield
Ardentinny

07470 034276
01369 701089

01369 810034
077872 35357
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Shop Local
The other thing the pandemic has brought home to us is the vital importance of local shops
and local suppliers. Not only do they keep us stocked up on the essentials, they are an
important part of the glue that holds our communities together. Continuing to support the
businesses that have been there for us in an emergency is the best way of showing our
appreciation, and making sure that they are still there should difficult times come again.
We live in a consumer society, and one of the most important ways we can reflect our own
values and priorities is through what we spend our money on, and who we spend it with.
Buying from local shops and services keeps the money circulating in our own local
economy.
Cot House Services have been open throughout the pandemic, and extended the range of
items stocked to meet demand. They use a lot of local suppliers, including of course the
luscious full cream milk from the island of Gigha. They have a range of fresh fruit and
vegetables that comes direct from the fruit market in Glasgow twice a week. They are happy
to try and source anything that customers would like to get in that is not currently stocked.
The Strone Inn and the Whistlefield are currently open with special measures in place to
ensure compliance with government guidelines. Blairmore Gallery has been offering a
takeaway food service, with outside
tables only and indoor access for
viewing the artworks. The Gallery will
shortly be changing to limited winter
opening hours – check the Facebook
page or the notices in the shop window
for details.
The Shore Café and Stores re-opened
on 21 September, and conducted a
brisk first day’s trade in the newly
refurbished premises. They are
stocking a range of basic groceries,
fruit and veg, fresh local eggs, locally
baked bread, fresh milk, newspapers
and homemade preserves. The Café is
currently serving Coffee Roasters'
coffee, speciality teas, hot chocolate
and homemade cakes and biscuits.
More menu items will be introduced as
the business gets going.

The newly refurbished shop and café at Strone,
ready for business
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All Change at Aray Fish
Aray Fish has been providing a traditional weekly ‘door to door’ service to the Loch n Glen
area for years, stopping at various points around the area to sell fresh fish and fruit and
vegetables from Blochairn Market in Glasgow from the back of the van.
When lockdown was announced, Paul and Laura Blyth, who run Aray Fish, knew they had
to re-think how to reach their loyal and long-standing customers in a safe and contactless
manner. They quickly realised that the old trading method wouldn’t be safe for customers or
indeed for themselves and their family. The business closed for three weeks while they put
their thinking caps on. The new style had to be realistic in terms of production, since the
only ‘staff’ they had were at this stage their children and a local friend who helped out a lot.
Paul and Laura had relatives in Dumfries & Galloway with a similar business, who had
created a user-friendly platform selling online, so with careful advice from them Aray Fish
moved the ordering process onto the internet. This brought a whole new way of purchasing
for the business and of course a new found method of buying for the ‘locked-down’
customers. The set up of this ambitious transformation to premises and trading systems came
at a considerable cost - packaging, transport, and routes all had to be re-thought, and
consideration given to how to help customers with no access to internet. Then the new
service had to be publicised and promoted – Facebook proved most useful for this. Images
and new product lines had to be devised quickly and the whole lot up was set up literally in a
matter of days.
Then it was back out into the fray to
make the deliveries. In Laura’s words,
“Our community have been amazing!.
As key workers we experienced fear of
the Pandemic ourselves but the
community support kept us going.
Customers appreciated our efforts to
transform our trading method and we
greatly appreciate their loyalty. The
message ‘shop local’ really has been
embedded in the minds of locals since
March and we have seen how everyone
has really supported each other through
to this stage.
“We love the Community Sprit that’s came of this pandemic. Argyll is a beautiful part of
the world and we are proud to have roots here. Its been an interesting journey!”
Aray Fish delivers premium quality produce to your door, sourcing local and British produce
where possible. Order from the website www.arayfish.com - order deadline is Monday at
1pm for delivery on Friday to Benmore, Kilmun, Strone, Blairmore, Ardentinny, Sandbank,
Kirn, Dunoon, Crinan, Croabh Haven, Ardfern, Kilmelford, Tayvallich, Achnamara.
Contact – Paul Blyth mail@arayfish.co.uk
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INTERLOCH TRANSPORT
COMMUNITY TRANSPORT SERVICE

Tel: 01369 840474
e-mail info@interlochtransport.com

The Strone Inn

website www.interlochtransport.com

Home To Good Food
Funded by Argyll & Bute Council

Fine Wine And

Argyll & Islands leader

Local Beers

Robertson Trust

01369 840243
thestroneinn@gmail.com

Cothouse
Services
Off Sales " Local Produce " Special Offers
1 Stop Shop for all your Groceries

The perfect mix of Scottish
contemporary art, handmade
crafts, great coffee and
homemade food.

Jet Wash " Ice Cream " Slush Machine
Hot Food " Costa Coffee Machine

Please check our Facebook page
for winter opening hours.
blairmoregallery@gmail.com
01369 840253
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Don’t Eat Farmed Fish – Except…..Gigha Halibut
You may remember an item in a recent issue of Loch n Glen News by Dennis Archer, giving
the grim details of the problems and pollution associated with fish farming. However, Gigha
Halibut is a somewhat different kettle of fish – as Dennis is explains in this follow up article:
This Summer, I have started to eat farmed fish! This is because I have researched production
methods for Gigha Halibut.
The reasons for not eating farmed salmon and trout are clear. There is the pollution from
medicines and excrement, the impact on wild salmon through increased sea lice, and animal
cruelty issues. Also there are the effects of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) on
cetaceans. In addition there are serious questions about the ecological impact of hoovering
up vast quantities of marine life to feed the farmed fish. Behind this lurks the question of
whether it is ever sensible to farm a carnivorous species to feed humans.
But not only is Gigha Halibut very tasty, the commitment to higher environmental standards
in its production is impressive.
Gigha Halibut has been in operation since 2006, and have never had to administer any
medicine. Nor do they have large quantities of solid waste which gets deposited on the sea
floor. The fish are farmed in large tanks on land rather than in open cages in the sea. This
‘closed containment’ system is the key to solving most of the problems with farmed fish.
There are no sea lice to worry wild fish and no need to use ADDs to deter seals. No surprise
then that much of the world’s salmon production is moving slowly in this direction - except
in Scotland. Scottish salmon farmers could do this, but they won’t. Producers insist on
sticking with open cage systems and the Scottish government does nothing to encourage
them to change.
Benefits also come from the way Gigha Halibut is structured as a company. It is owned by
local people as opposed to the huge international companies, usually Norwegian, who own
almost all salmon farms. Benefits to the local and national economies are greater as a result.
The scale of the operation is also a factor. Gigha Halibut farms around 100 tonnes per cycle
as opposed to a few thousand tonnes in most salmon and trout farms. The benefits to the
local environment are obviously huge.
Not everything at Gigha Halibut is ideal. Questions about animal welfare when farming fish
in a tank will not go away, but there may be a case for saying that a flatfish like halibut is
happier sitting on the floor of a tank than a salmon is being confined in a cage.
Likewise the matter of what the halibut are fed on remains a problem. At Gigha, they make
every effort to ensure that the food supply is sustainable, but anyone who buys fish food
from BioMar must have worries about some of that company’s practices in the Antarctic if
not elsewhere.
Everyone must make their own choices. Some will be comfortable with farmed salmon
despite everything. Others will regard animal welfare as top priority. Personally, I eat a lot
of fish and have made a decision to compromise. All of us can help local fishermen by
eating their catch.
Dennis Archer, Argyll & Bute Green Party.
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Local Business

SPICK & SPAN CLEANING

Established over 35 years

Domestic, commercial,
Ian Campbell
Joiners and Building Contractors

holiday lets etc
Professional - reliable –

All types of joinery, building and

affordable – thorough cleaning

roofing work including

No job too big or small

Timber Frame houses, extensions and
renovations

01369 840715 / 07765073111

Tel/fax: 01369 706034
Mobile: 07801 432036

e-mail:
shonamoohan@yahoo.co.uk

Email: campbell.toward@btinternet.com

Blairmore Heritage Ltd

Loch’n’Glen News
on-line

continues to manage the facilities at
Blairmore Pier including the provision of
inscription plaques.

You can view a copy of the
Spring and Autumn 2020

The inscription can be for any purpose and
typically includes a reflection of Blairmore, a
celebration, or remembrance of a loved one.
The cost for each plaque is £30

editions of Loch’n’Glen News at
www.grantrule.org/lochnglen-news

To place an order phone 07802 424487
e-mail agnes.harvey21@gmail.com
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JOHN BROWN [STRONE] LTD
E J WHITTON LTD

Building & civil engineering contractors

All household building & maintenance
carried out to a high standard

TEL: 01369 707766
Fax: 01369 707094
e-mail: enquiries@jbstrone.co.uk
Extensions

DUNCREGGAN LODGE

Loft conversions

New kitchen/bathroom New windows

BLAIRMORE

Central heating

TEL/FAX : 01369 840690

Electrical work

Roof repairs

MOB: 07909973138
E-MAIL: ceale.whitton@btinternet.com

AWARD WINNING BUILDER

SCOTTISH BUILDING Reg No 2635

SCOTLAND’S FIRST PASSIVE
HOUSE BUILDER

Discover your

Shaihen Heritage

Caladh Funeral Services

“The song that is forever sung.”

Local Funeral Directors
Arthur and Joanna Dominick
Professional caring 24 hour service

A fantasy series documenting
the history of the Fair Land

01369 707000

by S.A. Rule

Private Chapel of Rest

www.shehaios.co.uk

Agents for pre-paid Funeral Plans

Available from the author
Call 01369 840563
Email sa.rule@btinternet.com

57 Marine Parade, Kirn.
Dunoon PA23 8HF

Books 4 & 5 out later this year
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Loch’n’ Glen News
Loch ‘n’ Glen News is published twice a year, April and October. Also available online at
http://grantrule.org/lochnglen-news
If you spot any errors, particularly in the information pages, do please let me know –
preferably by email to sa.rule@btinternet.com. If you just say it to me, I am likely to forget!
Deadline date for the next issue is Sunday 14th March 2021. The next Loch’n’Glen News
will be published on 1st April 2021.
Advertising rates:
Prices are for an ad in two editions of Loch and Glen News.
1/6 page

£15.00

1/2 page

£35.00

1/4 page

£20.00

Full page

£50.00

Can you help?
Producing Loch n Glen News is quite a lot of work for a busy person. While
it’s a labour of love for me, it would help expand the reach and usefullness of
the magazine to have a small team helping out with various aspects of the
work.
I am particularly looking for someone who would be willing to manage our
relationship with our advertisers, and perhaps seek to expand the number of
local businesses who support the publication of the magazine.
If you think you might be able to spare a few hours to do this, please get in
touch.
Also looking for help distributing the magazine, particularly in the Ardentinny
and Eckside areas. More input from these areas would be very welcome.
Tel 01369 840563 or email sa.rule@btinternet.com.

Printed: Argyll Print & Design Ltd, 84B John Street, Dunoon.
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Tel. 01369 701096

